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1.

Introduction

a.

The fertility of HIV positive women is reduced when compared to HIV
negative controls thought to be due to reduced ovarian reserve and tubal
damage.1,2 These guidelines are for the management of infertility and
access to investigations and treatment in HIV-infected patients attending
the Manchester Centre for Sexual Health. Individual clinics might want to
adapt them to their own setting.

b.

The change in the natural history of HIV infection, and reduction in
mother-to-child transmission as a result of anti-retroviral therapy (ART)
and the development of sperm washing techniques has meant that
parenthood is a realistic option for couples where one or both partners is
HIV+. As a result, demand for reproductive care and fertility treatment is
rising among this group of patients1.

c.

The main objectives in offering reproductive care are to assist conception
and to minimise the risk of transmission of HIV to the uninfected partner
and future child. In addition, it is estimated that, ‘the monetary value of
preventing a single onward transmission is between £0.5 million and £1
million in terms of individual health benefits and treatment costs3.

Pre-conceptual Advice
•

•

•

Folic acid supplementation (400mcg daily) should be commenced
ideally prior to conception or as soon as the pregnancy is known within
the first trimester. If the mother is on folate antagonists such as cotrimoxazole folic acid should be given at an increased dose of 5mg and
continued throughout pregnancy.
Lifestyle advice regarding alcohol consumption, smoking and use of
recreational drugs should be given prior to conception to both
prospective parents or as soon as the pregnancy is known.
Other options such as sperm donation and adoption should be
discussed.

HIV positive women planning a pregnancy
•

•

In women planning a pregnancy, who need HIV anti-retrovirals for their
own health, commence on a regime recommended for use in
pregnancy.
In women with very low CD4 counts (<200), it is preferable to defer
pregnancy until sustained virological suppression has been achieved
and if possible, immune reconstitution with a CD4 count above 200
attained. This will minimize foetal exposure to potentially teratogenic
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antibiotics and antifungals used for the prophylaxis of opportunistic
infections and also reduce the risk of the mother developing
opportunistic infections during pregnancy.
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2.

Investigating the fertility of HIV patients
Patients with HIV who are undergoing fertility investigations will be jointly
managed throughout investigations and any necessary treatment by GU
consultants and their colleagues in Gynaecology and Fertility Medicine.
Due to issues relating to funding, it is imperative that anyone
undergoing fertility investigations/treatment allows communication
regarding the same with his/her GP. In cases where the patients
decline communication with their GP, we should make them aware
that we cannot absolutely guarantee that their medical details,
including HIV diagnosis, will not be revealed to their GP.

Please ensure all Patients are entered into Fertility Treatment
Database on the shared drive at the start of assessment

3.

Scenarios

HIV+ female
HIV- male

Go to page
5

HIV- female
HIV+ male

Go to page
6

HIV+ female
HIV+ male

Go to page
8
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3a.

HIV-positive female and HIV-negative male

If female <35,
to try to
conceive for 612/12
Timed
artificial
insemination
(AI) at home

HIV+ female
HIV- male

If female >35,
to try to
conceive for
6/12

If unsuccessful
refer for fertility
investigations
See page 9

 Timed Artificial Insemination (AI) using syringes and gallipots
 Every 2 days from day 8-16 of menstrual cycle (if 28 day cycle) or
day 15-23 of menstrual cycle (if 35 day cycle), male to have regular
ejaculation to avoid decreased sperm motility
 Alternatively ovulation kits (with CE mark on box or meeting
ISO13485) could be used with advised AI within 12-24 hours after
positive test.
 If female:



<35 years to try for 6-12/12
>35 years to try for 6/121

And if unsuccessful refer for fertility investigations (see page 9).

1

As recommended by the British HIV Association. See Fakoya et al (2008) in references for full details.
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3b.

HIV- female
HIV+ male

HIV negative female and HIV positive male

Fertility
investigations to
be carried out
prior to attempts
at conception
(See page 9)

* Intra Uterine Insemination

If no
fertility
problems
identified
If fertility
problems
identified

Referral for sperm
washing and IUI*

Patients
may
express
wish for
UPSI**

Referral for sperm
washing with
appropriate fertility
treatment

** Un-protected sexual intercourse

 Fertility Investigations to be carried out prior to attempts at
conception (see page 9). All investigations to be requested by
genito-urinary medicine (GUM) and copies of all results sent with
referral to Fertility Medicine who will then get back to GUM with a
decision on best possible mode of conception for the couple.
 If no fertility problems are identified the safest option is referral to
Liverpool Women’s Hospital for Sperm Washing and IUI.
 If fertility problems are identified, the couple should be referred to
Liverpool Women’s Hospital by GUM for sperm washing and the
appropriate fertility treatment (as decided by Fertility Medicine).
 Patients may decline sperm washing and express a wish for
unprotected sexual intercourse (UPSI). UPSI is not recommended
due to the risk of onward transmission to the HIV-negative partner.
Couple to be advised by GUM of the risk of UPSI and that it is not
recommended.
 Patients decline sperm washing and express a wish for

un-protected sexual intercourse (UPSI)
•

Reinforce that UPSI is not recommended either in this protocol or in
national BHIVA guidelines; only recommended option is sperm washing
due to risk of transmission

•

Counselling on the potential risk of transmission of HIV to woman with
UPSI
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•

Recommend fertility investigations (see page 9) to be carried out prior to
UPSI. If problems identified for referral to Fertility Medicine for decision on
best possible mode of conception for couple

•

If no fertility issues identified and couple wishing for UPSI, HIV+ male to
be put on HIV therapy so serum viral load is undetectable before UPSI
commenced

•

No current recommendation for Pre Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP).
Individual clinicians and patients may wish to discuss this issue further
as evidence becomes available.

•

Would not fit criteria for Post Exposure Prophylaxis (PEP) as multiple
exposures

•

Regular HIV tests for exposed female. Frequency of tests to be discussed
and agreed locally dependant on patient circumstances

•

Use of ovulation kits (with CE mark on box or meeting ISO13485)
recommended with UPSI within 12-24 hours after positive test

•

If female:
- <35 years to try for 6-12/12
- >35 years to try for 6/122
And if unsuccessful for referral to Fertility Medicine with copies of all test
results.

2

As recommended by the British HIV Association. See Fakoya et al (2008) in references for full details.
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3c.

HIV Positive female and HIV Positive male
If both have
documented
WT* virus or
identical RT**
profiles then
for UPSI***

HIV+ female
HIV+ male
If both have
discordant
resistance
profiles
recommend
fertility
investigations

* wild type

** resistance test

If no
fertility
problems
identified

Referral for
sperm
washing and
IUI

If fertility
problems
identified

Referral for
fertility
treatment with
sperm
washing

Patients
may
express
wish for
UPSI***

*** un-protected sexual intercourse

 For seroconcordant couples attempting to conceive through UPSI, there are
no conclusive data on the overall risk of superinfection.4,5 If both partners
have documented wild type virus (or identical resistance profiles) then UPSI
is a pragmatic approach.
If female:
- <35 years to try for 6-12/12
- >35 years to try for 6/123
And if unsuccessful for fertility investigations and referral to Fertility
Medicine with copies of results.
 The safest approach for couples with discordant resistance profiles is sperm
washing and artificial insemination (AI) to avoid transmission of resistant or
a genetically different type of virus. Couples may wish to go ahead with
UPSI in which case fertility investigations should be recommended prior to
timed UPSI
 Timed Un-Protected Sexual Intercourse (UPSI)
3

As recommended by the British HIV Association. See Fakoya et al (2008) in references for full details.
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•

•

•

UPSI at least every 2 days from day 8-16 (if 28 day cycle) or day 1523 (if 35 day cycle), male to have regular ejaculation to avoid
decreased sperm motility.
Alternatively Ovulation kits (with CE mark on box or meeting
ISO13485) could be used with advised UPSI within 12-24 hours after
positive test.
If female:
<35 years to try for 6-12/12
>35 years to try for 6/124
and if unsuccessful for referral to Fertility Medicine with copies of
all test results.

Fertility Investigations
For the woman

For the man

Blood Tests
1. HIV
2. Hepatitis B
3. Hepatitis C
4. Syphilis
5. FSH,LH and Oestradiol days 2-5 of
cycle
6. Progesterone 7 days before expected
day of next period
7. Prolactin and Thyroid Function Tests if
h/o amenorrhoea/ oligomenorrhoea
8. Rubella and VZV serology (VZV
serology in all overseas women and in
UK women with no h/o Chicken pox)

Blood Tests
1. HIV
2. Hepatitis B
3. Hepatitis C
4. Syphilis

STI Screen and Microscopy
1. Candida
2. Bacterial Vaginosis
3. Chlamydia
4. Gonorrhoea
5. Trichomoniasis

STI Screen
1. Chlamydia
2. Gonorrhoea

Ultrasound Scan of Pelvis

Semen analysis

4

As recommended by the British HIV Association. See Fakoya et al (2008) in references for full details.
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4.

If fertility problems are identified

Funding criteria for fertility treatment (including IVF/ICSI)
Individual Hospital Trusts’ and Primary Care Trusts’ protocols for fertility
treatment and IVF/ICSI will be followed where investigations show that
patients may benefit from these therapies. The number of cycles offered
may vary from Trust to Trust and is outside the scope of this protocol.
Referral procedure for IVF/ICSI
i.

Initial fertility investigations carried out by GUM following which a
referral with copies of all results will be sent to Department of Fertility
Medicine
ii. Fertility Medicine will assess if fertility treatment (IUI, IVF or ICSI) is
appropriate and will write back to GUM.
iii. If patients are privately funding the referral can then go straight to
Liverpool from GUM.
iv. If patients are requesting NHS funding GUM will then write to the
Sexual Health Network with the application form (page 19) and the
referral to Liverpool. The application form will detail under which
commissioning funding pathway they are requesting funding (fertility
treatment and/or sperm washing see page 20).
v. After the decision/s has/have been made re: funding, the patient/s and
the referring GUM physician will be contacted either by the patient/s
PCT or the Network to inform them of the outcome. Where the PCT
agrees to fund IVF/ICSI, the referral will be sent to Liverpool. If
funding is refused the PCT/Network will let the patient and referring
physician know. The HIV physician can then arrange an appointment
with the patient to discuss whether they wish to proceed with a
privately funded IVF/ICSI cycle at Liverpool.
vi. If one or more partners are diagnosed with HIV during infertility
investigations they can also enter the pathway at the appropriate
level.
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5.

Patient information leaflet
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6.

Application form

Sperm Washing Panel
Greater Manchester Sexual Health Network
c/o NHS Manchester
Newton Silk Mill
Manchester
M40 1HA

Template A (v.25 (revised 3/12))

For clarity, please type application
forms. To cross boxes, hover over
them, then left click with your
mouse.

Date:
Dear panel members
Re: Request for funding for sperm washing and/or fertility treatment for
couples affected by HIV
Please find below an application for funding for (please hover over the box(es)
below and left click with your mouse to insert a cross in the relevant box(es)
next to the treatment requested):
Sperm washing
Fertility treatment
I am completing this form after reading, ‘Guidance for the investigation of
fertility for HIV patients (including access to sperm washing)’.
Please contact me if you need further information. You can write to me at the
address listed in the application form to inform me of the panel’s decision and
next steps.
Yours sincerely

Name (please print):
Position (please print):

N.B.: Applications must be completed by the couple’s referring
HIV doctor not the provider unit or the GP. Applications must be
submitted by recorded delivery to comply with Information
Governance protocols
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Flowchart showing the decision-making process for HIV+ patients resident in Greater Manchester who wish to access sperm washing (for HIV
prevention) and / or infertility treatments (Decision-making flowchart v.15 (17.01.12))
If female <35 to try to
conceive for 6-12/12

Fertility
treatment only

HIV+ female
HIV- male

Timed
AI* at
home
If female >35 to try to
conceive for 6/12

Couple (one
or both HIV+)
asks GU
physician
about
conception.

HIV+ female
HIV+ male

Clinician
follows
‘Guidance for
the
investigation
of fertility for
HIV patients
(including
access to
sperm
washing)

Fertility
treatment and/or
sperm washing

If both have
documented WT*
virus or identical
RT* profiles then
UPSI*

If both have
discordant
resistance
profiles

HIV- female
HIV+ male

Conduct
fertility
investigations
and refer to
gynaecology
before couple
attempt to
conceive

If female <35 to try to
conceive for 6-12/12

If female >35 to try to
conceive for 6/12

If no fertility problems identified
refer for sperm washing

If fertility problems identified refer
for sperm washing and
appropriate fertility treatment

If unsuccessful conduct
fertility investigations
and refer to
gynaecology for
decision on appropriate
treatment

If unsuccessful conduct
fertility investigations
and refer to
gynaecology for
decision on appropriate
treatment

GU/HIV clinician
writes to GM Sperm
Washing Panel to
request funding for
appropriate fertility
treatment using
Template A.

GU/HIV clinician writes to GM Sperm Washing
using Template A to request funding for sperm
washing

GU/HIV clinician writes to GM Sperm Washing
using Template A to request funding for sperm
washing and appropriate fertility treatment

Continued
overleaf

Continued
overleaf

Continued
overleaf

* Key
AI = artificial insemination
GU = genito-urinary
RT = resistance test
UPSI = un-protected sexual intercourse
WT = wild type
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Application fits the PCT’s
criteria for automatic
referral
This is Process
1

Application does not fit
the PCT’s criteria for
automatic referral

SW Panel write to referring clinician and
referring PCT outlining decision using
Letter 1
Sperm
Washing
Panel
updates
database
and sets
review date

PCT makes decision and informs
clinician, SW Panel and patient

SW Panel write to PCT asking for a
decision using Letter 2

This is Process
1

SW Panel considers
sperm washing application
against policy criteria

Does not meet
criteria
Meets criteria

SW Panel write to referring clinician and PCT
outlining decision using Letter 5
Decision within PCT
delegated limits?

SW Panel write to referring clinician and PCT
outlining decision using Letter 3a

Decision outside PCT
delegated limits?

SW Panel write to PCT asking them to make
decision using Letter 3

This is Process
2

SW Panel considers
sperm washing application
using Process 2 above

SW Panel considers
fertility treatment
application using
Process 1 above

N.B. Check the sperm washing and fertility
treatment criteria before sending out any letters.
Clinicians should only receive one letter outlining
next steps for both applications.

PCT makes
decision and
informs clinician,
SW panel and
patient

If both funding applications approved SW Panel write to referring clinician
and couple’s PCT(s) outlining decision using Letter 6
If only sperm washing criteria met SW Panel write to referring clinician and
couple’s PCT(s) using Letter 7
If only fertility treatment criteria met SW Panel refer to couple’s PCT(s) using
Letter 8

PCT makes
relevant decisions
and informs
clinician, SW panel
and patient

Sperm
Washing
Panel
updates
database
and sets
review
date

Sperm
Washing
Panel
updates
database
and sets
review date
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Application for funding for sperm washing to prevent HIV
transmission and/or fertility treatment
Please ensure you complete all pages and do not change the template.
Please advise applicants that all information is confidential and securely
stored. It will be used to help PCTs make funding decisions and help plan
future services. Applications with missing information or illegible
handwriting will be returned.
1. Personal details
Partner 1
Partner 1’s full name:

Gender: (please cross one)

male

female

transsexual

Full address and post code:
PCT (this is based on the PCT the GP surgery is
in, not where the patient lives):
Are they registered with a GP?5
yes
no
(please cross one)
Date of Birth:

Name and full address of GP:
Is partner 1 HIV+? (please cross one)
Have they disclosed their status to
their GP?6 (please cross one)
Are they on anti-retroviral (ARV)
medication? (please cross one)

yes

no

yes

no

n/a – not HIV+

yes

no

n/a (not HIV+)

Under our legal duties around race, disability and gender equality we seek to ensure that
service users are treated equitably. The information collected below will help us understand
if any of our policies show unequal access between different groups of people. If it does, we
will be required to take action to promote greater equality and to prevent direct and indirect
discrimination. The information collected will be confidential and will not be part of the
decision-making process.

Does partner 1 consider themselves to
yes
have a disability? (please cross one)
What is
Has lived in the UK from birth
Partner 1’s
Has indefinite leave to remain (ILR) in the
UK
residency
Refugee (with ILR)
status? (please
Asylum seeker (decision pending)
5

no

I do not wish to answer

Has a visitor’s visa
Has a student visa
EU citizen (please explain)
Other (please explain)

We recommend that all patients, regardless of their HIV diagnosis, are registered with a GP

6

This will not affect the application but we would encourage all patients to disclose their status so that their GP is
aware of any drug interactions when prescribing medication. If patients are applying for fertility treatment they need
to know that due to issues relating to fertility funding, it is imperative that anyone undergoing fertility
investigations/treatment allows communication their GP.
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cross one).
Applicants
should note
that
eligibility for
NHS services
will be checked

How would Partner 1
describe their ethnic
origin? (please cross one)

Asian or Asian British
Bangladeshi
Indian
Pakistani
Any other Asian background

Mixed
White & Asian
White & Black African
White & Black Caribbean
Any other mixed background

Black or Black British
African
Caribbean
Any other Black background

White
British
Irish
Any other White background

Other Ethnic Group
Chinese
Any other ethnic group

How would Partner 1
describe their
sexuality? (please cross
one)
How would Partner 1
describe their religion
or belief? (please cross
one)

I do not wish to disclose this

Lesbian
Gay
Bisexual

Heterosexual
Other
I do not wish to disclose this

None
Buddhism
Christianity
Islam

Jainism
Sikhism
Other

Judaism
Hinduism
I do not wish to disclose this

List any other relevant
information here

Partner 2
Partner 2’s full name:

Gender: (please cross one)

male

female

transsexual

Full address and post code:
PCT (this is based on the PCT the GP surgery is
in, not where the patient lives):
Are they registered with a GP?7
yes
no
(please cross one)
Date of Birth:

Name and full address of GP:
Is partner 2 HIV+? (please cross one)
Have they disclosed their status to
their GP?8 (please cross one)
7

yes

no

not sure

yes

no

n/a – not HIV+

We recommend that all patients, regardless of their HIV diagnosis, are registered with a GP

8

This will not affect the application but we would encourage all patients to disclose their status so that their GP is
aware of any drug interactions when prescribing medication. If patients are applying for fertility treatment they need
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Are they on anti-retroviral (ARV)
medication? (please cross one)

yes

no

n/a (not HIV+)

Under our legal duties around race, disability and gender equality we seek to ensure that
service users are treated equitably. The information collected below will help us understand
if any of our policies show unequal access between different groups of people. If it does, we
will be required to take action to promote greater equality and to prevent direct and indirect
discrimination. The information collected will be confidential and will not be part of the
decision-making process.

Does partner 2 consider themselves to
yes
have a disability? (please cross one)
What is
Partner 1’s
residency
Has lived in the UK from birth
status? (please
Has indefinite leave to remain (ILR) in the
cross one)
UK
Applicants
should note
that
eligibility for
NHS services
will be checked

Refugee (with ILR)
Asylum seeker (decision pending)

How would Partner 2
describe their ethnic
origin? (please cross
one)

I do not wish to answer

Has a visitor’s visa
Has a student visa
EU citizen (please explain)
Other (please explain)

Asian or Asian British
Bangladeshi
Indian
Pakistani
Any other Asian background

Mixed
White & Asian
White & Black African
White & Black Caribbean
Any other mixed background

Black or Black British
African
Caribbean
Any other Black background

White
British
Irish
Any other White background

Other Ethnic Group
Chinese
Any other ethnic group

How would Partner 2
describe their
sexuality? (please cross
one)
How would Partner 2
describe their religion
or belief? (please cross
one)
List any other relevant
information here

no

Lesbian
Gay
Bisexual

None
Buddhism
Christianity
Islam

I do not wish to disclose this

Heterosexual
Other
I do not wish to disclose this

Jainism
Sikhism
Other

Judaism
Hinduism
I do not wish to disclose this

to know that due to issues relating to fertility funding, it is imperative that anyone undergoing fertility
investigations/treatment allows communication their GP.
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2. Living arrangements
Is the couple living together? (please cross one)
If no, please explain

yes

3. Medical details
Partner 1
Have infertility investigations been completed for
partner 1?9 (please cross one)
What was the outcome?
no fertility problems identified
(please cross one)
The fertility problem is:
If fertility problems were
identified, please explain

no

yes
not sure

no
in progress

fertility problems identified

The proposed treatment is:

Partner 2
Have infertility investigations been completed for
yes
no
not sure
in progress
partner 2? (please cross one)
What was the outcome?
no fertility problems identified
fertility problems identified
n/a
(please cross one)
The fertility problem is:
If fertility problems were identified,
please explain

The proposed treatment is:

Please provide details of the couple’s hepatitis status (please cross relevant
boxes for each partner)
Partner 1
Partner 2
Hepatitis
Hepatitis
Hepatitis
Hepatitis

B positive
C positive
B negative
C negative

Hepatitis
Hepatitis
Hepatitis
Hepatitis

B positive
C positive
B negative
C negative

It is expected that where the couple is hepatitis B discordant, that the
uninfected partner is vaccinated. The couple should not attempt to conceive
until the vaccinated partner has been tested to ensure adequate surface antibody
levels. For hepatitis C discordance, the infected partner should be treated,
and conception should be delayed for 6 months post-treatment to avoid the
risk of birth defects (in line with the Network’s commissioning policy for
IVF/sperm washing for couples affected by hepatitis B/C)
If positive, please outline the
If positive, please outline the
9

Please see the document, ‘Guidance for the investigation of fertility for HIV patients (including access to sperm
washing)’ for details of fertility investigations
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treatment planned/received with
dates:

treatment planned/received with
dates:

4. Family
Does the couple have any existing children (either
together or with other partners?)10 (please cross one)

Yes (complete below)
No (go to “Contact Details” section)

Does either partner foster any children (either
formally (e.g. through social services) or informally
(e.g. a friend or relative’s child lives with them))

Yes (complete below)
No (go to “Contact Details” section)

Please list details of any children living with the couple – whether biological,
fostered or adopted - below
Child 1
Name of child:
Child’s address:

Whose child is this?

DOB:

Partner 1

Partner 2

Both partners

Foster child

Adopted

child

Has this child been HIV tested?

Has this child been vaccinated
for hepatitis B?

Yes
No (foster child or adopted child)
No (mother HIV-)
No (one or both parents HIV+)11
No – no hepatitis B in household
No – hepatitis B in household but not vaccinated (please explain why)
Yes

Child 2
Name of child:
Child’s address:

Whose child is this?

DOB:

Partner 1

Partner 2

Both partners

Foster child

Adopted

child

Has this child been HIV tested?

Yes
No (foster child or adopted child)

10

Having existing children will not affect the application for sperm washing. However, some PCTs do not fund IVF/ICSI
if a partner has existing children.
11
We would recommend that children of known positive parents are HIV tested
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No (mother HIV-)
No (one or both parents HIV+)12

Has this child been vaccinated
for hepatitis B?

No – no hepatitis B in household
No – hepatitis B in household but not vaccinated (please explain why)
Yes

Child 3
Name of child:
Child’s address:

Whose child is this?

DOB:

Partner 1

Partner 2

Both partners

Foster child

Adopted

child

Has this child been HIV tested?

Has this child been vaccinated
for hepatitis B?

Yes
No (foster child or adopted child)
No (mother HIV-)
No (one or both parents HIV+)13
No – no hepatitis B in household
No – hepatitis B in household but not vaccinated (please explain why)
Yes

If the couple has more than 3 children between them, please fill in further child
details in the ‘further relevant information’ section below.
5. Previous sperm washing

Has either partner applied for sperm washing or had sperm washing before? (if
‘no’, please go to section 6)
If yes, what was the outcome (e.g the funding application approved, had sperm
washing and achieved a pregnancy/did not achieve a pregnancy), which partner did
this relate to (e.g. Partner 1) and was it self-funded or NHS funded?

6. Healthy Lifestyles

If funding is approved, does the couple agree to maintain a healthy lifestyle
including:
Being committed to stopping smoking14
yes
no
n/a (neither partner smokes)
(please cross one)
12

We would recommend that children of known positive parents are HIV tested
We would recommend that children of known positive parents are HIV tested
14
Smoking affects fertility in both men and women and NICE (ref: CG011 Fertility Guideline) recommends that couples
trying to conceive do not smoke. The Department of Health recommends that pregnant women do not smoke.
13
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Not to use recreational drugs (please
cross one)
Not to drink alcohol excessively15
(please cross one)
To maintain a healthy weight (please
cross one)

To be responsible for preventing HIV
infection by practising safer sex and
using condoms correctly (please cross
one)

yes
no
n/a (neither partner takes recreational drugs)
yes
no
n/a (neither partner drinks alcohol)
yes

no

For IVF applications: Women should be
aware that a high BMI will exclude them from
IVF treatment until their BMI is 29 or below.
Please provide further, relevant, information
about BMI here:

yes

no

n/a

7. Contact details of referring HIV physician
Name:
Postal address:

E-mail address:
Tel. No:

Fax. No:

8. Patient feedback
This is a new process for accessing funding for sperm washing. Would the
couple be happy to be contacted to give us feedback on the application
process so that we can improve it? (Answering ‘no’ will not affect the
application, please cross one)

Yes
No

9. Patient consent16
Please sign below to confirm that you agree we can ask for information about you and your
children (if any) from your GU/HIV doctor or other relevant professionals, to help us
consider your application. By signing below you are also confirming that the information
you’ve provided is true and correct. Information we receive about you will be treated in the
strictest confidence and its use will be governed by the Data Protection Act.
Partner 1 (as listed above)
Partner 2 (as listed above)
Name:

Name:

15

The Department of Health recommends that men drink no more than 21 units per week and women no more than 14
units per week and no more than 3 or 4 units in a single day. Pregnant women are advised not to drink alcohol.
16
With thanks to NHS Manchester’s EUR panel for the wording of this section.
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We aim to make a recommended decision within 6 weeks of receiving your application.
We will then forward our recommendation on your sperm washing application to your
local Primary Care Trust (PCT) who are in charge of funding. They will make the funding
decision. Waiting times for PCT decisions vary and the Sperm Washing Panel will work
with PCTs to get decisions made as quickly as possible.
Please note: If you are applying for fertility treatment you need to know that due to
issues relating to fertility funding, it is imperative that anyone undergoing fertility
investigations/treatment allows communication their GP. If you are unsure about this,
please discuss it with your HIV consultant before making an application. Your PCT may
automatically inform your GP if you are granted funding.
We recommend that if you are HIV+ you disclose your status to your GP. This means your
GP can provide you with the best care possible.
Partner 1 signature:

Partner 2 signature:

Date:

Date:

HIV doctors: once you have completed the form, please send to the Panel.
by recorded delivery to the address on the covering letter. Call the
Network office on: 0161 219 9408 if you need guidance.
10. Further relevant information

FOR OFFICE USE
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Sperm Washing Panel summary and
recommendations

Insert file reference sticker here

Treatment requested (please cross one box)
Sperm washing only
PCT of male partner requesting sperm washing:
PCT of other partner:
Sperm washing and infertility treatment
PCT of male partner requesting sperm washing:
PCT of other partner:
Infertility treatment only
Partner 1’s PCT:
Partner 2’s PCT:
Has the couple agreed to the healthy
lifestyles advice (section 6) (please tick
one)

Yes
No

Recommendation
Sperm Washing Panel’s recommendation (if sperm washing is requested) and notes for
PCT colleagues:

PCT decision:
Will fund as per request
Will not fund as per request
Rationale for PCT decision:
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Timeline
Date application received:
Date SW Panel met and recommendation
made:
Recommendation agreed by: (list all
names)
Date recommendation sent to PCT/s:
Date PCT made decision:
PCT’s decision:
Yes
No

Database updated? (tick one)

Feedback and lessons learnt
Did couple agree to give feedback? (tick
Yes
one)
No
Date to contact couple for feedback:
Lessons learnt (e.g. improvements in process or communication):

Have lessons learnt been shared and
changes made to improve the process
(tick one)?
Database updated?

Yes
No
Not applicable
Yes
No

Notes:
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7.

Jargon Buster

AI

Artificial Insemination

ART

Anti-Retroviral Therapy: drugs used to treat HIV

Discordant
resistance
profiles
Documented
wild type virus

Different resistance profiles or different mutations
No known resistant mutations in the virus

GUM

Genito-Urinary Medicine

HIV

Human Immunodeficiency Virus

ICSI

ICSI is a technique sometimes used with in vitro fertilisation
(IVF) in which one sperm is injected directly into one egg in
order to fertilise it. This is especially useful for men with very
low sperm counts or sperms with poor motility since ICSI
ensures that the sperm reaches the egg directly rather than
waiting for the sperm to naturally fertilise the egg. Thus, ICSI
is sometimes used as a treatment method for male infertility.

Identical
resistance
profiles

The same resistance profiles or same mutations

IVF

In vitro fertilisation (IVF) is a process by which egg cells are
fertilised by sperm outside the womb

Sperm washing

Where sperms are separated from seminal fluid and
associated non-sperm cells so that the risk of transmission of
HIV to the mother and unborn child is reduced

UPSI

Unprotected Sexual Intercourse

Definitions of the fertility investigations carried out have been deliberately left out
of this jargon buster as they would be of limited value to a non-clinical audience.
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